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In this issue of Structure, Cai et al. describe a substantially improved cryo-EM reconstruction of the multi-
subunit Mediator of transcriptional regulation. The improved Mediator structural model highlights the
remarkable conformational flexibility of Mediator and reveals previously unrecognized features of Mediator
modules.The initiation stage of messenger RNA
synthesis is a key site for the regulation
of gene expression. In eukaryotes,
messenger RNA synthesis is catalyzed by
the 12-subunit enzyme RNA polymerase
II. Transcription initiation by RNA poly-
merase II (pol II) is regulated by a remark-
ably complex set of transcription factors
and mechanisms that are conserved
from yeast to human. Initiation at most
promoters requires, at minimum, a set of
5 general initiation factors referred to as
TFIIB, TFIID, TFIIE, TFIIF, and TFIIH. Addi-
tional transcription factors bind specific
DNA sequence elements upstream or
downstream of the transcription start
site and regulate the assembly of pol II
and the general initiation factors at the
promoter, as well as the efficiency with
whichpol II initiates transcription.Commu-
nication between the sequence-specific
DNA-binding transcriptional activators or
repressors, pol II, and the general initiation
factors depends on coregulatory factors
and complexes, chief among which is the
Mediator of pol II transcription. The Medi-
ator functionsasanadaptor that physically
links DNA-binding transcription factors to
pol II and the general initiation factors at
the core promoter and transmits, by poorly
understood mechanisms, both activating
and repressing signals.
The Mediator was discovered and
first purified to near homogeneity from
S. cerevisie (Kim et al., 1994). That work
revealed the startling complexity of Medi-
ator, which is a multiprotein complex that
is composed of more than 20 unique
subunits. Subsequent studies carried out
in many laboratories demonstrated the
conservation of Mediator throughout
eukaryotes (Conaway et al., 2005).
The sheer size of Mediator has been a
daunting impediment to efforts to obtaindetailed information about its 3D struc-
ture. Prior EM investigations of negatively
stained Mediator provided outlines of
the overall architecture of Mediator and
the Mediator-pol II holoenzyme (Asturias
et al., 1999; Davis et al., 2002; Dotson
et al., 2000; Taatjes et al., 2002). Mediator
is composedof at least 3distinctmodules,
which are referred to as the ‘‘Head,’’
‘‘Middle,’’ and ‘‘Tail’’ (Chadick and Astu-
rias, 2005).When bound to pol II, Mediator
was seen to assume a hyperextended
structure, in which the three modules are
easily visualized. The Mediator-pol II
contacts occur primarily on the back side
of pol II and are centered on the Rpb3-
Rpb11 heterodimeric subcomplex, with
additional contacts between portions of
pol II subunits Rpb1, Rpb2, Rpb6, and
Rpb12. Notably, evidence from biochem-
ical and EMstudies suggests that an addi-
tional four subunit complex that includes
the kinase-cyclin pair Cdk8-cyclin C and
that functions in some cases as a negative
regulator of pol II transcription binds to
Mediator and, in so doing, sterically
prevents formation of the Mediator-pol II
holoenzyme (Elmlund et al., 2006; Knuesel
et al., 2009). The majority of free Mediator
was observed to assume a strikingly
different conformation, existing in a
compact, triangular structure in which
the Head module forms a distinct dense
domain at the base, with the Middle and
Tail modules folded back on one another
to formastructure that appears toocclude
much of the pol II interaction surface.
These observations raise the possibility
that transcription factors capable of regu-
lating the transition of Mediator from
its closed conformation to its open pol
II-binding conformation could play major
roles in governing transcription. Ulti-
mately, it is clear that understanding howStructure 17, April 15, 200the interplay between DNA-binding tran-
scription factors, Mediator, and pol II
regulates transcription will benefit from
more detailed structural information about
the nature and consequences of their
interactions.
In a report in this issue of Structure, Cai
et al. (2009) describe a cryo-EM analysis
that provides a significantly improved 3D
structural model of yeast Mediator. The
authors exploit their findings from EM
analyses of stained Mediator particles to
assist in the alignment and structure
determination from cryo-EM Mediator
images. They observe that a major source
of conformational variability of stained
Mediator particles is in the orientation of
the Head module, which can rotate as
much as 45 relative to the Middle and
Tail modules. Using models derived from
stained Mediator particles with different
Head positions to identify and align
cryo-EM Mediator images with similar
overall structures in a competitive projec-
tion matching refinement, the authors
arrive at a cryo-EM reconstruction of
Mediator with a resolution of 28 A˚. The
new cryo-EM Mediator reconstruction
provides significantly improved delinea-
tion of previously described Mediator
modules and identifies a previously
unrecognized Mediator module referred
to as the ‘‘Arm.’’
As a consequence of theenhanceddefi-
nition of Mediator structural modules, the
authors’ new model provides a more
concrete view of the conformational
changes that these modules undergo
upon interaction with pol II to form the
holoenzyme. The most significant change
in Mediator structure comes about as a
consequence of a reorientation of the
Middle and Tail modules that moves the
Middle module away from the center of9 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 485
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pol II to bind. What is striking
is that the rearrangement of
Mediator modules results in a
conformation that maximizes
contacts with pol II and might
therefore be expected to
help stabilize the pre-initiation
complex (Figure 1). In addi-
tion, it is tempting to speculate
that these extensive contacts
between Mediator and pol II
could promote changes in
polymerase conformation that
facilitate promoter engage-
ment by the enzyme.
By comparing their new
Mediator reconstruction to
prior analyses of mammalian
Mediator, theauthors reinforce
the conservation of Mediator
structure from yeast to
mammals, despite the rather
low sequence conservation of
Mediator subunits throughout evolution.
Mammalian Mediator has been shown
to assume dramatically different confor-
mations upon binding to certain tran-
scriptional activators, including nuclear
receptors (Taatjes et al., 2002). Intrigu-
ingly, Cai et al. (2009) point out that the
interaction of mammalian Mediator with
nuclear receptors is accompanied by
structural rearrangements that generate
a conformation very similar to that of
yeast Mediator bound to pol II, possibly
consistent with the model that activators
function not only by recruiting the Medi-
ator to promoters but also by inducing
Mediator conformational changes that
facilitate its interaction with pol II.
With their improved structural model,
Cai et al. (2009) have shed significant new
light on the multiprotein Mediator complex
and, in so doing, have posed a set of new
questions for future research. What is the
nature of the newly defined Mediator Arm
module? Which Mediator subunits make
up the Arm, and how does the Arm
contact pol II in the open Mediator
conformation? How does the remarkable
Mediator conformational flexibility,
brought to light by the authors’ findings,
contribute to Mediator function? How
do Mediator conformational changes
induced by transcriptional activators
contribute to transcriptional regulation?
In addition to the possibilities discussed
above, the role of Mediator as a critical
interface between pol II and the seem-
ingly endless list of sequence-specific
DNA-binding transcriptional activators
and repressors suggests that Mediator
conformational flexibility will turn out to
be an indispensible asset as it promotes
communication between these regulators
and pol II from short to very long
distances along genes. In the future,
basic transcription biochemistry coupled
with yet more detailed structural studies
will no doubt be critical for
unraveling the answers to
questions like these.
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Figure 1. Model of the Mediator-Pol II Holoenzyme
Pol II, shown in orange in a view fromabove the active site cleft, is cradled in the
openconformationofMediator through extensive contactswith theHead,Arm,
and Tail Mediator modules. Double stranded promoter DNA is shown running
above the pol II active site cleft as it might be positioned just prior to promoter
engagement by the enzyme. (Image courtesy of Francisco Asturias).486 Structure 17, April 15, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
